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Because of the popular interest it has aroused, and the wide 
. 
for copies of this' article exposing the fascist role, tactics, and 'Pirns of 
Senator Joseph McCarrhy in the political life of he USA., it hbas been 
published in its present pamphlet form as a public mice. .- 
~uthorcd by ~ a r k  LOW mg. S* .&s'&de .appeared ! 
oiiginally in the June, iw _ d _ tho ._ , . -. ' ma&ne, PdIticd al i 
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The Anatomy of McCarthyism 
By MARK LOGAN and SAM DOUGLAS 
I 
- .  
- 8 . , . ! L t  , I 
. . 7 . -. . 
l ~ : ~ a w  wq AW;M graving &t of a g c n ~ '  
+ratic liberties of the n & ~ n  id spreading a+ 
union kadas, church dignitaries, p-mmincnt artist% 
_ md l30rCd poE6d -S W C  S ~ C ~ S  
& .  "the minimy af fear in ou; cauatryq'*. .-and - arc urging 
1 
, ..McCarthyism, - . 1 ..-,)- 
h o spea~h &li@ at H ~ ~ a t d  ~ ~ e r r i t ~ ,  3. C*idib-: 
.- CJQ, who not so long ago . u r ~ d  Amet4gi.m to join with -@ 
- - 
ofdihaa Cornmuaim, warfig: -- .. - . .  . I 
, - -  
' ,I. I 
- Wim;PnY dl rhe investig-ariims of : i d l e  
by men wha'in' noc simply mti-Carammis 
/,. M a n .  . . . The mmuux+ 1ieg in the &t that 
&ad. rn-d i s  is.m&y 01% that 
- &mo,Pllfrceb*.* . .,. - - .  * -  
He ~~ thpt the goal was "P& 
Hider and £asism p'oducc by 'thought: 
Uip Randolph, presidgt of the 
wrote m ' b h  I 
- 
- , ; , x w & : ~ ~ ~ ~  Litfir N. Y. rsb, E+& n 1 . ~ 3 .  
A# $2; f?PrSaS. 
I 
3: 
4 
* .  
,z - 
t 
and as etrcry aspact bf p&bc life . 
'voices are m i d  in.protest Cbac- 
mr Herbert H, khan ap Aptfil . 
wsel~ts to intWmqGcpml ridicdc as to permit ; 
by these Conpssiod -Vigdaa&P . 
Though many of these voices do not yet fully understand the nature 
and essence of McCarthyism; though the develtpment of the move- , 
ment is uneven and disunited; though it does not yet project a clearly . 
defined program, the first important steps in reversing the trend are 
being taken. It would be the height of folly and fatal to the further 
development of the anti-McCarthy movement, to minimize these de- 
velopments. On the contrary, the defeat of McCarthyism demands 
that these new trends be encouraged and supported. 1 
, 1 
THE FIGHT EWE .movement is under way. However, tbe ~QQ* of 
this movement, its ability ta revase the p x e c i s t  mnd, I 
more fimkune~d understmdinlg of the nature of &the en e* 
quires a more thorough-gubg exatmination of .the aiwtnmy d .Mc- 
Cartbyism, the soil upon which it thrives, rhe intaats wbkh it 
funhcn md haw it om to be so powdid. 
Senator Lehman &: why haye we permitted our 
overrun by thde C o ~ ~ g e s g i d  Vigilantes? This. t a wee. 
quatian. But it talrer into vcount ohly QIX phaae'~of thd- 
justly lashes ~ u t  at Congrcsimal Vtphnteism, 4 
devlebping p p k i s t  direction of all b& 
sea McChrthyigsl as an isdated phcnmenon, I 
hgressidnd inquisition8 and divorced hum tba pcilkkd dimbte a d  
p1ldee undm Whidr Mc-yism hiai&md ' 
What is McC&*m? Truc, it is Joe M&~* iEhzt ip it he dm? I 
Is it he, plus his Cangmsiod imit%a01ps, cht 'Jmam% I@@wraasband 
V d h ?  Can anyont mioudy be&* t h u : j p - : ~ a % e t e r  of o junior 
, Sammr I?om Whns3n could h tlqt (d@& wfno &m years so 
,'- 09 dlc. COMQY? Thc I 1 
' r : ~ d ~ b y m l c s s a m a n  
I 
I 
as IL. ,Finkmr. Shuing the 
rvge pIa&nn with 6emto.r ~~~ he. &lared": 
5 
ng rp~tarhcad i nd  symbal of 
evil lies deeper than any one 
destroy our civil liberties in 
Russian sutiversim&t 31 
a1 power? ( I q c s  added.) 
spearhead and syaabol'' ' 
. . powa and profit are involved, this is far from the whole picture or 
: even the most important part of it. 
Joe McCvthy is certainly an unsrupulous demgqpe and adven- 
McCarthyism is a rndhod-a method of temp and h e u p ,  of 
character assasiqation and guilt by association. Its vicems me bullied 
and smeared. And those who refuse to be b r o h ~ ,  it d s  t~ 
destroy. 
Mrs. Agnes Msyer gives a vivid example of this method:. 
The plan is to expose any teachers who look suspicious and may e w  
be gtdty of o f u n i s t  muoisttions. Then with the support df an aroused 
public opinion behind them, our Congressional inquisitors will a- my 
or all pmfasar whose opiniuns they dislike. That will be the moment 
when McCarthy will nhove into the bullring to do his stuff. As in tBe 
he will prod= his professional a-Communists such as Budenz to a7 
that p r o h  X was known (Q them as a fellow-Communist. Before the 
, poor mpn a n  ~ v e r  from shock, his name will flame in every herdline, 
his college branded as k b r i n  Communists and encouragibg Cornmu- 
nie.' Financial contributions wi £all off at once. Faculty morale will be 
shot to pieces. . . . + 
't 
- But more than .&is. I$ is a spearhead. I t  is a fascist detachment. It 
. ' iz an i n ~ ~ m s n r t  cif c ~ ~ ~ u t s i o ~  und pressure, designed $0 counter and 
p a r d y s ~  p ~ d w - - r c & ~ ~ c c ,  soj$rnt up md prepure the ground for 
fiwcizna and t.o fmcc M e  mdon along this path. More specifically, and 
within rhe f r ~ ~ o r k  04 the p e n t  situation, it seeks to propel the 
w w e r  p~ermhenI  ever more o the Right and to transforrh it r 
'into a fascia regime. It strives to create a mass base without which 
fasci~rn undca c k e  to pQwer h America, any more than in any other 
port of the wbrM. MqCmthyism h all of this. 
The validity of this characterization emerges clearly as we examine 
plitical &V€Z~CIPM-~S .under the Eisenhower Administration. Is *re 
an+&; in the record of this regime to indicate that McCarthyism 
. '  pursues m i n d ~ p d e n t  policy-a policy ,which contains principled 
' tIUkrenccs? There is la. And the record easily proves this. 
, 
The Eisenhower Administration advances as its basic premise the 
Mciress to the 79th convention of the American Asan. of School Adrnin- 
iimams on pleb..17, 1953. 
'. ' 
&is 
:- ir d bp Q-rn, k home and 
fw &c tbeent the validity or hatsty of this 
,&tdy its & q u a = .  
l3hcnhowa pursues the policy of "the roldia's 
that am only a t a d  'the wnr, of ntgo- 
Pnd Stassen are-sent to Europe ta "firm 
g allies in thc war camp, while pressing for the d- 
JPppn and Gamany, m thc Admhistraaia c ~ ~ b u a  to 
atom bomb. The a p e e m t s  of Yala a d  Potsdam are 
actice, as darts of thc Soviet U@m to achieve pea*- 
are met with e v u k  and r-S. The adventurist 
ration" war has alarmed the P I P O F ~ .  
- - 
- , &.& step of the way, anti&-\Fiet kite- and frameups at homc 
.'h u&d to heat up the cold war to picpan thewry for the next war- 
are the policies sf the most pow&& most war-minded s 
monopoly capital. And they are esauted by the Esmhmcr 
stratiunl rhe drid i ~ m e n t  of &we -riiahoipoiscs. 
domestic poliql With the advent of tbe Eisenhower 
the a d  on civil liberties .has been htasified. Under 
Communist menam, tfme &partmat 
62 new orgaoiziltiions to the Attorney Genqal's 
tbtd 254 0 1 e t i o l I S .  Tw& 
citd for action under the &torriaus 
Security Law* New loyalty decrees have bccn m- 
remove thc last vestige of due  process. Attorney 
nell announced during April that 1 2 , ~ ~  1x0~4- aqd 
izad citizens were under investigation for deportation. 
viciously reactionary bills are n m  M&e Cungr* in- 
ation af wire-tapping and its use as evidence in 
cases: endorsed by Attarnq General Bpwnd, 
Amendment and its provisions to 
s ~ - i n ~ r ~ a a t i o ~ ~  
Dixiecrat darlings, proved in the opening 
days of the new Congress, if proof was needed3 that the GOP-Dixiecrat 
alIiaace would not only prevent new civil rights ks;91ation, but that 
new attacks on the rights of the Negro p p l e  wen Under way. Lega 
lynchings uld frame-ups thrive in the politid k t e  af the Eiscn- ' 
,bower ad.cnhktratir)n. The FBI has h e n  revealed ns hahB entered 
into P pact of silence with local police dtqmrments (as in New York 
City) on the growth of police brutality. 
In this kind of an atmosphere, it is small wonder that the hgin- 
ningr of mob actions against other strata of the pophtign are stating 
to take place. The press in recent weeks reported .mob attiom from 
New York, Chicago, against a Jewish Cultural Center in P i t ~ b q & ~  . 
ind the burning down of a union hall and a miner's home in Granf 
, . County, New Mexico. The FBI is not found investigating thew in- 
stances of force and violence or the Congressional vigilantes that incite 
such actions. 
The most ominous attack in preparation is against the organized 
labor movement. With Taft given the job of "revising" the Ta£t-, 
s Hartlcy Law, labor knows what it can expect. The right to industry- , 
wide contracts and strikes is under attack: 
Powerful forces -from both parties in Congress are pushing the 
Goldwater-Rhodes Bill (S-254 and HR 3993) which would give the 
government life and death power over every union in the US. ' 
Glen Slaughter, ~esekch  Director of the A F. of L.'s Labor League ' 
for Political ~duat ick ,  said of this bill: 
In practice it would give a fishing license to the MeCPrran Act oontro~ 
Board to pruh into the &airs of unions everywhere and' .decide which 
unions and cmployoes it w i s h  ta urge. It would order out of busiqess 
any union that ever advocated anyt&ng the Comm-t  par^ zdvocated3 
including income tves and public schools, No 611 in i n t  feirs has so 
dosely resembled the thought controi so characteristic of totalitarian regimes. 
A sober evaluation of the deeds and policies of this Administration 
can lead to only one c~nclusion, the conclusion stated in our P q ' s  
Draft Resolution, that the Eisenhower regime is the insvument of 
kct strengthen tho hand of the most dva pro* 
- danmts 'of momply capital." T'lmugh the G.O& ' 
m m q f i ~ s , i n  their "fevaish scPrch bg &+ - 
. . . seek a way out of the deepening aisis d US. d 
4 
a Let us k clear about it: This govct~llc~~t is far from the dipiiied and 
.- 
yponsible conservatism d r e ~ e d  bf by its more hopeful frhndr Thur BPI< 
npt ken such a collccbon of plutocrats, prdtests and pirates 
, . since the lamented reign of the Great Engintcr.'tedWadh~ tothy 
htc, the hands of men who would eageriy sdl ths 'Capid if thcg 
they could get away with it. , , . * 
Carthyism ar bo they sal to 
that put M c C d w  
Thus the source of McCdyism, the breeding ground from which 
And some ot the mcshods are differ@& 
cridr of p&q. MKhrthYis& serves a vay ~pmnl p u p  .in$&. 
. situptioo. TbL more *& groupings of r n ~ ~ ~ d l y  caparl -uiaQ 
& mooipSVh, ,p e v ~  inore renaionaig dirtctio!. Whac 
maidy &tough thc Eiihhower Admini4tration as a whak, 
ism. hac &.n mvhg as ehe spearhead .of &err devebpmtets. ‘fib 
M&arthr;~.c~s, prepare the pound today forthose positions which &c 
mouo@irtsrwish thc Administration to take over mmorrow-i6 n e  
McC&yism has the task of Ooftcning'up, aca t t e~g  and paw 
lyihg people's resistance and at the same 6me of 'building up a ma* 
bw for more pfasciist policies.' 
p e  'most casyal appraiml. of what' has been taking place even 
hforc thc advent oE Eisenhower gives' overwhelming proof that the 
"q&emist" positions of a McCarthy on one day become the "respect- 
- podides of the driiinistration on the next day, Today M c C d y  
smears and indicts. Tomorrow. the Attorney General prosecutes* 'l?hb 
iP-*e in the Lat,timore caw and more recently in the deport~&oq 
.action rrgainst Q&ic &be, editor of the N&onJ Guardian. - '  
, bf no ma& adymtage to the monopolists is the fact &at the Mi- 
+r&yfbl semi tu sow degree as a lighming rod, drawing & fke 
amp from the sbi@er and oppressive acts of the Administratr"on ?ts&! 
: ' '+ , , T$e McCsythyites ire thus valued, u&wd and given friendly k,$hi& 
by the reid powers in Wafl.Street and Washington, sometimes a q 
: t$k&tbcs cav4y., - M a  es- worts with Mecarthy, Browndl wdr 
* p $ & ~ ; h l c ~ Y :  They' .am at the moment the main links betwe& bK: 
I kca t  virulent ~xpressions of ~cCarth$sm+e Congressio.@ 
,- kages8 and the official policy of th; Eisenhower "Zillion Do= 
6 ' .  
P.: ; : M&=*&nhiwer - . ~dministrarioa not only-r~aior  dent aq& 
t cooperates with and8kcilitates Ihe 
- .  
r p . L 
I - added to his personal power wit5 
appointments, an enlarged budget, even 
at.--s ps ~of i c ia I  Seu*ary of State, 
-- l[hns, McCvthyism bas become a formidable + 
right. ,, 
q 
y;:p;,?'y 
iq. 
McCarrhy was viTtLl;tlly a political nobddy, but YXW 
e land, able u, dictate policies to @ful 4 ~ <  
concerns, to infringe upon thc foreign policy pre: 
nt and to terrorize large d o n s  of the popdi~ 
.. ' 
t of McCarthy and ~c&thjisrn go to &€rate 
fascism in the US. This reachnary Bnrs becn 
all the fascist and near-bscist forces of the 
into focus where they can be morc clearly 
The most spectacular and. shocking demonstration of his role and 
growing power was his savage attack on the Churchill proposal for 
a Big-Power meeting and his call from the Senate floor to sink British 
ships in trade with China. The fascist McCarthyite technique is now 
being unleashed in all of its fury in the international arena and the 
field of foreign policy. This new phase, which came into focus with the 
Bohlen and Greek ship owners incidents, takes place at a timc when 
peoples' pressure for easing international tensions is growing every- 
where, including in our own country; when Soviet peace proposals 
can no longer be rejected out of hand without exposing the red aims 
of American imperialism. 
McCarthyYs fight against Boblen, his associations with Roosevelt 
.and Yalta, were intended to act as counter pressure to the peoples' 
mounting peace demands and to create an atmosphere in which any 
negotiations with the Soviet Union would be considered an act of 
treason. 
This heir apparent of Goebbels now presumes to speak as the voice 
of America. Yet not one word of rebuke, not to speak of repudiatim, 
is forthcoming from Eisenhower. This highlights the role 'of Mc- 
Carthyism as spearhead and as fascist pressure grouping whose pur- 
pose is to forestall the possibility of compromise or retreat under 
growing pressure from the democratic and peace forces. 
' Frictions, however, do develop and lead at times to mom.entary 
William 2. Foster, in D&Ly Worker, April 24, 1953. 
L - 
- + ; L\r;~*P'r,'. 1 '  
1- 
tactical coksions: The Administration does at 'times find itself in 
embarrassing situations. These frictons are due in part to McCarthy's 
driving lust for power. More important, they arise from the desire of 
the monopolists to retain at all times complete power of decision as to 
. when they shall advance and when to mark time. As the mass revulsion 
and resistance to McCarthyism develops, and as all contradicti~ns are 
. 
intensified, the tactical problems which the bourgeoigie faces become 
' 
even more complicated. However, this never permits it to lose sight of 
' 
the valuable role of McCarthyism in their overall drive. 
. . 
Amrmg the many new vdices exptessing alarm over the attack 
# ,  democratic freedoms, there is a growing awareness of the fascist dan- 
ger. However, because the role of the Eisenhower Administration is 
'- -not fully understood, the menace of fascism is seen in a limited- and 
- one-sided way. 
' 
' McCarthyism is seen as the only source or at the very l&G as the 
main carrier of fascism. They fear that McCar+y will grow ,even 
stronger q d  come to power as the head of the ~rnericah government. 
: This possibility cannot,be ruled out. And those. engaged in the struggle 
against McCanhyism must constantly keep this danger in mind. 
, -However, we must never ignore the fact that today Eisenhower is 
moving rapidly along the road of McCarthyism; that the gap-between 
Eisenhower and McCarthy will close rapidly unless the people inter- 
- vene and that the "Eisenhower era" can be both the transition to and, 
the wming into power of fascism. 
The virulent and advance guard role, the open fascist character of 
Mcearthyism as well as the level of the resistance movement dictate 
, 
that the maia fire in the struggle for democratic liberties be directed 
,; agairpst McCarthyiam. The movement cannot, however, achieve suc- 
2 '  cess without g r a t a  recognition that the main threat comes frOm the 
.' most. reactionary sectitxis of monopoly capital who operate through 
the Eisenhower qdrninistration and who use McCarthyism as their 
, ,  spearhead. 
I .  
- .  
ist leaders of labor and W- 
11 as many liberal spokesmen, have not learned from 
the German peop!e. From the very inkpsion ab 6 
nation, and to this very day, the have coun~&d a. 
se of retreat-a retreat which now Senator $Rhman notes in'6bt 
8peaeh of April 20th. They misled the people into believing that dr 
' Than Administration wak liberal, serving the hterksts of the pcoplc~ 
'; and 6ghting Big Business reaction and McCarthyism. They c6vaed ap 
+ ' $!he basically reactionary character of the Administration a d  tihe fssr 
was growing because of the policies of thir Ad- 
der Truman many areas of public life were uhda, ar- 
ismantling of the whole structure of bourgeois dmw- 
' ' h t i c  frredoms got well under way. . 
-1- wed only mention a few examples to make chc point: @ig& 
or&mizations were listed by Truman's kmney M t f d -  .s 
ve." By 19 the list included more than 19 ar*&ac 
ents and prosecutions under the thougbtbfatrml pmvidd 
S&th Act' were initiated. The C o m u n i a  P q  w or&d 
McCarran Internal Security Board with tbe aim of &pi* 
itr few remaining legal rights. Loyalty oaths, widesphd 'bate 
.of @reign-born, frame-ups like the Rosenberg case, were a! 
, ~r&ts. A National Education Association report' in I& 
? ' 14 
already spoke of the fear of teachers to deal with coh~ovrersial subjects. 
- Already in 1951, Walter White, acc~t ivc  secretary of the Na- 
ti& Association for the Advil13cen~~t bf & i d  Pe~plq and David . 
W. Pmgorsky, executive director of the b & i " p  J&&- Congress, 
d ~ l ~ c d  in the repoG Civil Rigl~tr in #he US. + XNT, issued by bah 
The excesses of many of the loyalty investigations md & t o s u ~ e  
of the federal and state legislati031 b* h t ~ q  tbc : 
of unpopular or controved 6th - ' 
officl or otherwise, of pp*ac of .. 
assodations has had an inM*g ti%-. -C- , 
discrimination has too frrquex~tly bwn'cid: PI an - 
reliability. Thus while the m e  ot ie . 
may have remained unaffected by thir 
any persons have refsained or withdram ~ I X I  * 
entification with the cause of civil 3.igI.W~~ 
--. 
T r u n k ,  the "friend" of labor used the ~ a f t - ~ i t r t l &  Lawrm break . 
- strikes and the application of this slave act cost the uade unions m a  
' 
5 5  million dollars in major ha and court settlements. 
The New Republic, like a number of other active d c h b t  nnd 
. . apologists for the Truman administration, has taken a second ,bk at ' 
'- the ?'ruman policies, and declared on December IS, 19%: &Tr= 
, - 
I : opmed the dike to the flood watefs of political oppression which arc I 
n fact the main architect of the Cold Hrar a d  wit+; 
.. 
hunt era. Truman was responsible for the Korean war. It was T- 
large scale use of the. Big Lie o£ th "Red merace'' 
Dr. W. E. B. WBois into fwit for ldc~ship in , - . 
and who put the Hollywood rthmd &cms - - 
of the Joint Spanish Anti-Fascist Refugee C o w -  h b  ja& . 
- In spite of this, Tru- and Aehrson were made-&t;o oft~dddl.ed '' 
' 
targets by McCarthyites. Aside from na1~6W petciwm wlaisi&ratio~s, 
rthyite attacks against (hC Trumaa Mmin-. 
by the realities of the &&tian. The ~ a u m b g  
'5 
n 
noM war atmosphere, coming so soon after the anti-fascist war, 
of growing Soviet-American coopereration, was bound m 
ss resentments. The rapid transformation of the poliwl 
ded extremely sharp measures. The now notorious me&- 
y served to speed the process: it acted as a pressure 
at the same time furthered the illusion that the Truman 
sttation was a liberal one. The Social-Democratic and reformist 
, b;rd?rs, by helping to continue this illusion and by supporting the 
, ~?fhxmdn war program, paralyzed the largest sections of. the labor 
rived. it of, its ability to find a real people's alterm- 
ng threat of McCarthyism. 
, . The policies necessa+ to advance the Big Lie had a logic of their 
own. They not only produced Truman reaction and laid the basis for 
the Eisenhower victory, thus intensifying reaction, but also spawned 
&Carthyism. Though the Truman-Acheson Administration was pro- 
voked into criticism of McCarthy, it could be little more than shadow 
; boxing. It was a weak-kneed defense of their own partisan and vested 
interests. And so long as methods, not aims, were king challenged, 
Truman's only argument could be that "I can fight Communism 
better than you." And on these grounds he was the inevitable loser. 
THOUGH THE anti-McCarthy movement and the will to resist is grow- 
ing each day, it has not yet come to grips with the crucial issue of the 
Big Lie and rights of Communists. The failure to do so weakens the 
movement of resistance, prevents effective joint action, gives aid and 
m d o r t  to and strengthens McCarthyism. This issue is at the very 
&kart of the question of civil liberties. No movement for democratic 
W Q ~  can possibly hope to achieve a decisive and lasting victory 
8#@&$8 and until it faces up to this question. 
I 
' '-"r&e,Big Lie in its most blatant and virulent form has always been 
'IhQ writ--and not so secret-weapon of McCarthyism. In this it runs 
I acre farm to all fascist and nazi movements. The central thesis of 
&rBig Lie is that Communism is a conspiracy and plots force and 
'violence; that the Communist Party is an agent of a foreign power; B that Communism, both at home and abroad, imperils our nation. This, however, is only the beginning. L i e  all peddlers of the Big 
Lie, the McCarthyites -realize that thcir countafeit wares cannot stand 
too dose scrutiny. In order to guarantee that no genuine and honest 
examination of this central thesis take place, they keep padding it and 
surrounding it with more lies. But more than this. The Big Lie has 
little chance of success unless all dissent is labeled heresy and dl who 
e.vm dare question the methods of McCarthy are denounced as con- 
spirators. Thus, the division of millions of Americans into vlrioqs 
shades of "red" and "pink" has besome one of the most &ective 
weapons of McCarthyism. ' 
According to McCarthy's table of classification there are: Cornmu- 
nist card holders; Communists without cards; Communist symp~tfriz- 
p s ;  Communist dilpes; fellow traielers; ad infiniturn. The Wmhingdon 
Post according to this system of classification, is the Washinwn adi- 
tion of the Daily Worker, and Bishop Owam is "a man of the ,cloth 
on Sunday and a Communist fronter on dl other 'days." 
Most critics of McCarthy and for that matter most Americans will 
- 
thus be found in one or another of these categories. What likelihood 
is there of halting this vicious assault if each man is engaged in ddensc , 
of his own category and in recriminations against all other categories? 
What chance is there of defeating McCarthyism if its table of classifica- 
tion is accepted as valid in even one single aspect? 
Apropos is a story which appeared i n  the April 15th issue of The 
Advance, the Amalgamated Clothing Workers paper : 
There is a story circulating here (Washington, D. C.) about a squirrel 
who cathe upon a rabbit frantically digging a burrow in the ground. The 
squirrel asked the rabbit, what all the frenzy was about. "My God, where 
have you been," the rabbit said. "Haven't you heard, McCady is going 
to investigate all antelopes next month? If I were you, brother, I'd be 
looking for the highest tree I could find." 
"Are you crazy?" the squirrel said. "I'm no antelope a d  tieither arc 
you." 
thyitcs however, argue as f0110wsi ifs d +I#& to ' ' 
we an end to the inquisition. 
view is incongruous:, dangerous, is based on ,false prrmid 4 I , 
I 
, . 
these opponents of McCarhyism hand avez to the. . 
d 1s to determine who is a Canmwist, a Cammudst 
" and the other categories established by &Carthy sod +L - , 
Brownell's growing subversivt list? Do. they Mme in dw 
of a special Department of Thought fkatml -in $c 
I _ 
eabinet to .act as final arbiter on such questions? Per tbirS 
anti-McCarthyites agreed among themselves or to whd - ' 
' I  
f *  
. - 
1. 
gnynme with the F.P.1. and their m&w&in 
gptipq of studentsC Does Dcan A c k m m  byAtfYi3i 
munist fronter ? 
The diverse elements -&at oppose 
og mora pages of McCarthyism and still h o p  
'&a3 force that can strike back effectively. 
iife,.vie with him id how best to destroy the f i  
cm~dcr C a m h ' s  and Camrniunist " 
.mood of the b e r i c e .  people is one *whi+ wgdd 
C-Unists but all "dissenters and object&s:, 6. & 
em the works-the whole batch of them" But, .ugps . 
. . 
. &  
,6ial devotion that often puts our enthusiasm to shame. It is' conoeivaMe - 
that sbme thoughtful and honest Americans may share the same convictions. 
i - 
I ' 
4 We cannot, within the framework of this, article, discuss Dr. Jones' 
: views of Communist philosophy or the state of the individual Com- 
munist's soul, which he also treats at great length. It is extraneous to 
L 
the common struggle for democratic freedoms as hk himself asserts. 
Dr. Jones is obviously well-acquainted with the stock arguments 
that are most frequently used to befuddle and prevent many Americans 
from waging an all out fight against McCarthyism. 
In one portion of his address he asks: 
But does it nor still matter that all (=ommuniSts, for whastver masui~, 
are committed of necessity to ways d revdution and violence? Yer, it 
' matters greatly. But citizens of a nation which achieved its independence 
' ia revolution and violeke .cannot 09 principle condone such things.ody 
'??< . ' f u ~  its ancestors, . , . I 
., . Dr. Jones presents here a basically correct thesis, but one which at 
the same time mn&s a dangerous faflilcy. 
The Communist Party is a revolutionary pattyE but ( 2 0 a u - n ~ ~ ~  
are not "committed" to '.Gwiys of violence," either as a Party or in&- 
- vidudy. William 2; Foster, N~ticsnal Chairman, writes as £0110w$ in 
: his History of #he Cmmunist P-, US.A.: 
, 
Tbe Communist P& projects and works for a democratic wuct' of , 
' t k  daily dass struggle and &o of the advance to socialism. me pmdde, 
mr-& Constitution of the Party states this policy as bUows: "The Come 
1.f . spunist Party upholds the achiev~ents of American democracy and ddcndt 
' 
:'&e United States con~titurion and itc Bill of Rights against its rea&tmq 
m l e s  who would destroy democracy and popular liberties. . . ." 
--" ..Communists are the chid 5ght-s against the two major dm%tts d' 
~~Wlehce in modern society-imperialist international w;u and farcis( d d  
! 
of which emanate from the capitalists, . , . The d q p w  of 
x the daily class struggle and in the inevitable and i+i~gxacoMc 
the, workers and the nation, to socialism c d d  cane :only hoaa 
class, which, seeing its profits threatem$ and i d  being 
its rich dictato~ship, thin uses every means @dde to &wart 
the democratic socialist will of the l~eop4e.jFor as thc p t  Marx has truly 
said, &we is no case in history where a ~miing && has yielded up its 
domination without making a-desperate struggle Lp. s r ) .  
Dr. Jones takes a giant step forward when be dwktes himself 
from the false view of many would-be champiods qif civil' libatitis who 
hold that the Communist Party is a ionspirao< He j&tly is wary pf 
this trap when he argues: "For one thing we must (bc &eEy cau- 
tious of the neat but oversimplified contention th& '&d Cs*iinist 
Party is not a true political party but a conspiracy. It $too a-s 
- . , ,  . 1 
and too nafrow a characterization.'" 
But it is far' more than that. It is completely untrue g d  yii,ut' 
foundation in fact. It is the chief ammunition of those' klu, p&$&. 
and support measures like the Smith Act, the MkCarrm'Aa; sa$& - 
o+er repressive legislation. This baseless and self-servidg' 4Z&xk b, 
ken used by tyrants, from time immemorial against all m5&ad$a&+' 
.. - 
movements for social progress. 
. -,.;. r 
, One need not agree! with the socialist solution to ma&iadv& social 
pblems, or with historical and dialectical materialism, t ~ ; ~ $ & & d  . 
that the Communists don't advocate violence or operate as e b g 1 , 9 ,  
3r an agent of a foreign power. One need not agree with C q p n d A  
to believe in the civil rights of Communists. One need not .Me& in 
Marxism to recognize that the danger to American d&ochV bornis 
from the faxist threat and that defense of the civil libetrE'm of the 
' -  , Communists is the front line of the fight for freedom. 
' 
* + #  , v 
Yesterday, millions of Americans thought tbat rhe attacks were 
meant for and.directed solely against the ~ o & U t s * .  - . 
Today, there is increasing recognition of the fact tbat what goes 
under the name of an anti-bmmunist dniv~rls, oxxe wh& is in fact 
directed against the entire nation. 
The growing awakening and resistaoce is far £ran' uniform. The 
level of understanding is uneven* 'Mqe .pigai.fiicollg however, is that 
the mood for resistance c o n t i n u e s r t o . ~ ~ \ ~ , ~ ~ ~ t .  18 d atipmme' importance 
that we carefully note and study. all trendb, understand thwn, seek to. 
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